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 Jacob Bøtter Retweeted

Jorge Conde @JorgeCondeBio · Jan 15
”Inspired, curious and un-bossed” 

Exploring the future of innovative medicines — and the business, culture + 
leadership principles needed to make them a reality — w/ @Novartis CEO 
@VasNarasimhan and my @a16z partners @VijayPande + @smc90

a16z Podcast: The Science and Business of Innova…
On average, only 1 out of 20 medicines works when we
actually bring them into the human body, and these rates
of success haven't moved much in the pharma industry
overall in the past 15 years, desp…a16z.com
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 Jacob Bøtter Retweeted

Nikhil Pal Singh @nikhil_palsingh · Jan 14
Mark Perry’s updated chart. If I read it right, over 20 years wages barely kept 
pace with cost of food + shelter. It became staggeringly expensive to care for 
children, remain healthy + educated. It's still cheap to drive; we got even 
cheaper media, communication, entertainment.
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Microsoft 
$586 B

GE 
$475 B

NTT DoCoMo 
$366 B

Cisco 
$349 B

Wal-Mart 
$286 B

Intel 
$277 B

NTT 
$275 B

Exxon Mobil 
$266 B

Lucent Technologies 
$238 B

Deutsche Telekom 
$210 B

1999
Exxon Mobil 

$447 B

GE 
$383 B

Microsoft 
$293 B

Citigroup 
$274 B

Gazprom 
$271 B

ICBC 
$254 B

Toyota 
$241 B

Bank of America 
$240 B

Shell 
$226 B

BP 
$219 B

2006
Exxon Mobil 

$406 B

Apple 
$376 B

PetroChina 
$277 B

Shell 
$237 B

ICBC 
$228 B

Microsoft 
$218 B

IBM 
$217 B

Chevron 
$212 B

Wal-Mart 
$205 B

China Mobile 
$196 B

2011
Microsoft 

$781 B

Apple 
$749 B

Amazon.com 
$736 B

Alphabet (Google) 
$728 B

Berkshire Hathaway 
$500 B

Facebook 
$376 B

Tencent 
$375 B

Alibaba 
$355 B

Johnson & Johnson 
$346 B

JPMorgen Chase 
$325 B

2018

The worlds most valuable private companies over almost 20 years 
(Source: Financial Times FT500)



Tech companies stand out because 1) 
they organize as agile networks and 2) 

they are curious about technology (doh!)





Worlds largest taxi company owns no cars. Uber. 
Worlds largest media outlet employs no journalists. Facebook. 

Worlds largest shop has no products in stock. Alibaba. 
Worlds largest hotel chain owns no buildings. Airbnb.

http://www.benkler.org/Benkler_Wealth_Of_Networks.pdf
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Business

Supercell's CEO reveals the

culture he built to produce a £2.5

billion company in 2 years
By GORDON KELLY

13 Nov 2013

Ilkka Paananen

"The best people make the best games," says Ilkka
Paananen, founder of Finnish gaming startup Supercell. "It

sounds simple and perhaps naive, but if you truly believe it

then the only thing that matters is getting those people and

creating the best possible environment so they stay."

It does sound simple and a little naive, but Supercell's

incredible success hangs over Slush 2013 and is emphasised

by the company's opening address to journalists the day

before the Helsinki-based startup conference begins. It also

doesn't hurt that Supercell is sponsoring Slush's big party

and, having earned

€1.5 billion (£1.2 billion) for a 51 percent sale in June, the

two-year-old company is unlikely to let the bar run dry.

For those who missed the headlines, Supercell is an

international phenomenon. A mobile games startup

founded in 2011 that by early 2013 was making €2.4 million

(£2 million) per day having released just two games. The

games -- Clash of Clans and Hay Day -- remain its only

globally available titles (though it is beta testing others)

and both are now more than a year old. Despite this they

remain at or near the top of app store charts worldwide and

have reached the number one slot in an incredible 139 and

102 countries respectively.

Despite this, all Pannenan wants to talk about is company

values, both in terms of organisational structure and "the

power of small". It is a manifesto for building a better

company and he is conscious the world is now listening.

"The message has stayed the same, but our success has

changed the response," he explains. Last year he claims he

delivered a keynote in San Francisco where fewer than 30

people attended to hear his views. "I knew about 29 of

them", he says with a smile.

Paananen puts Supercell's success firmly at the quality of

his employees, but offers four key factors to get the most

from them:

This simplicity extends to how employees are managed.

"We don't track staff and we are flexible in terms of hours.

Come here at 5.30pm and the office is pretty much empty,"

says Paananen, destroying an age old startup stereotype.

"We trust them. The one rule is: do what is best for your

team and the game. All we care about is what you get done.

The games industry is guilty of burning out people. You

can't be productive working 18 hours a day for a year. We

Minimise bureaucracy "It maximises the time people can spend on
their work... individual designers can make decisions and optimise
for speed and create sense of ownership within the games." He says
no-one knows the potential of a game and its chances of success or
failure better than its creators. At least until it is released when the
reaction and requests of users become the dominant factors in its
evolution.

1.

Be transparent "We send a daily email with all key performance
indicators to everyone in the company," says Paananen, causing a
few eyebrows to be raised. "It isn't restricted to executives, it is the
same information released at the same time so we can all figure out
on our own what is needed. A new employee started recently and he
told me 'I think I got the wrong email, I just got all the revenue data
on our games this morning'".

2.

Celebrate failure "You have to eliminate the fear of failure. If a game
goes wrong we throw a party for its developers and give them
champagne to celebrate what they learnt. As a company we have
failed far more than we succeeded. We have killed five games and
launched two. You need to take risks to succeed and for that you
must take fear away from that risk."

3.

Get big by thinking small Clash of Clans and Hay Day were each
developed by teams of just five developers. Even now they are global
smashes each has a team no bigger than 15. "Small independent
cells is where the company name comes from," explains Paananen.
"We say 'get big by thinking small', we value the speed of small
teams and keeping things simple. Our employees don't need layers
of processes and layers of management."

4.
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Raise your hand, if you’ve got a 
3D printer at home

🙋





Raise your hand, if you’ve got a 
drone at home

🙋





Raise your hand, if you’ve 
sequenced your own DNA

🙋



Jacob Bøtter 100%

Scandinavian 28.6%

Denmark

British & Irish 21.8%

United Kingdom

French & German 7.5%

Broadly Northwestern European 41.9%

Broadly European 0.2%

See all tested populations

Updated: December 20, 2018 

European 100%

We improved how we determine your recent ancestor locations, and your results may have changed. Refer to the Scientific Details

section for more information.

Ancestry  Share  Print

Ancestry Composition
Your DNA tells the story of who you are and how you're connected to populations around the world. Trace

your heritage through the centuries and uncover clues about where your ancestors lived and when.

Help us improve this report! Answer a few quick questions 

BUY KITSHOME ANCESTRY HEALTH RESEARCH FAMILY & FRIENDS Jacob

Summary  Scientific Details  Frequently Asked Questions

👉 23andme.com



Manage preferences

Name Relationship Sharing

Search keywords

Name, relation, or location

Reset

Mom's side / Dad's side 

DNA Relatives
Find and connect with genetic relatives to learn about relationships and family history. Use

overlapping DNA segments to find common ancestors in the DNA Comparison View.

Note: your anonymous matches have been opted out of DNA Relatives and are no longer visible within the tool. Learn more.

Notifications 

Ancestor birthplaces 

Surname 

Sort by  Showing 1061 out of 1061 relatives

Vaughn McLeod
Male

Second to Third Cousin
2.82% DNA shared, 4 segments

Darlene McLeod
Female

Second to Third Cousin
1.98% DNA shared, 5 segments

Lasse Vestergaard Hansen
Male

Third to Fourth Cousin
0.71% DNA shared, 4 segments

Lars Petersen
Male

Third to Fourth Cousin
0.55% DNA shared, 3 segments

James Collins
Male

Third to Fifth Cousin
0.41% DNA shared, 3 segments

Jens Christian Ingerslev
Male

Third to Fifth Cousin
0.70% DNA shared, 1 segment

Amalie Bach Kristensen
Female

Third to Fifth Cousin
0.61% DNA shared, 2 segments

Christa Franklin
Female

Third to Fifth Cousin
0.56% DNA shared, 2 segments

Brian Wilson
Male

Third to Fifth Cousin
0.52% DNA shared, 2 segments

Jules Wilson
Male

Third to Fifth Cousin
0.52% DNA shared, 2 segments

PAMELA MCCABE Third to Fifth Cousin

VM

DM

LP

JC

JI

CF

JW

PM

Strength of Relationship

BUY KITSHOME ANCESTRY HEALTH RESEARCH FAMILY & FRIENDS Jacob

List  Map NEW  Frequently Asked Questions

👉 23andme.com



Your genetic results were analyzed on a previous version of our genotyping platform. Click here for more information.

Health  Report Summary

Traits
Explore the genetics behind your appearance and senses.

Traits Tutorial

Ability to Match Musical Pitch About a 50/50 chance of being able to match a musical pitch

Asparagus Odor Detection Likely can smell

Back Hair Likely little upper back hair

Bald Spot Likely no bald spot

Bitter Taste Likely can't taste

Cheek Dimples Likely no dimples

Cilantro Taste Aversion Slightly higher odds of disliking cilantro

Cleft Chin Likely no cleft chin

Earlobe Type Likely detached earlobes

Early Hair Loss Likely no hair loss

Earwax Type Likely wet earwax

Eye Color Likely blue or green eyes

Fear of Heights Less likely than average to be afraid of heights

Finger Length Ratio Likely ring finger longer

Freckles Likely little freckling

BUY KITSHOME ANCESTRY HEALTH RESEARCH FAMILY & FRIENDS Jacob

👉 23andme.com



Your genetic results were analyzed on a previous version of our genotyping platform. Click here for more information.

Health  Report Summary

Carrier Status
Learn whether you have specific genetic variants that may not

affect your health, but could affect your children's health.

Carrier Status Tutorial

Keep in mind that while our Carrier Status reports cover many variants, they don't include all possible variants associated with each

condition. So it's still possible to be a carrier of a variant not included in our test.

Nonsyndromic Hearing Loss and Deafness, DFNB1 (GJB2-Related) Variant detected

ARSACS Variant not detected

Agenesis of the Corpus Callosum with Peripheral Neuropathy Variant not detected

Autosomal Recessive Polycystic Kidney Disease Variant not detected

Beta Thalassemia and Related Hemoglobinopathies Variant not detected

Bloom Syndrome Variant not detected

Canavan Disease Variant not detected

Congenital Disorder of Glycosylation Type 1a (PMM2-CDG) Variant not detected

Cystic Fibrosis Variant not detected

D-Bifunctional Protein Deficiency Variant not detected

Dihydrolipoamide Dehydrogenase Deficiency Variant not detected

Familial Dysautonomia Variant not detected

BUY KITSHOME ANCESTRY HEALTH RESEARCH FAMILY & FRIENDS Jacob

👉 23andme.com



Your genetic results were analyzed on a previous version of our genotyping platform. Click here for more information.

Health  Report Summary

Genetic Health Risk
Learn whether you have specific genetic variants that can

influence your risk for certain health conditions.

Genetic Health Risk Tutorial

Keep in mind that these reports do not include all possible genetic variants that could affect these conditions. Other factors can also

affect your risk of developing these conditions, including lifestyle, environment, and family history.

Age-Related Macular Degeneration Variant detected, not likely at increased risk

Celiac Disease Slightly increased risk

Hereditary Hemochromatosis (HFE‑Related) Variant detected, not likely at increased risk

Late-Onset Alzheimer's Disease Slightly increased risk

Alpha-1 Antitrypsin Deficiency Variants not detected

BRCA1/BRCA2 (Selected Variants) Report-specific tutorial required before viewing

G6PD Deficiency Variant not detected

Hereditary Thrombophilia Variants not detected

Parkinson's Disease Variants not detected

ANCESTRY HEALTH RESEARCH FAMILY & FRIENDS

BUY KITSHOME ANCESTRY HEALTH RESEARCH FAMILY & FRIENDS Jacob

👉 23andme.com



Your genetic results were analyzed on a previous version of our genotyping platform. Click here for more information.

Health  Report Summary

Wellness
Find out how your DNA may affect your body's response to diet,

exercise, and sleep.

Wellness Tutorial

Alcohol Flush Reaction Unlikely to flush

Caffeine Consumption Likely to consume less

Deep Sleep Less likely to be a deep sleeper

Genetic Weight Predisposed to weigh about average

Lactose Intolerance Likely tolerant

Muscle Composition Common in elite power athletes

Saturated Fat and Weight Likely similar weight

Sleep Movement Likely more than average movement

ANCESTRY

Ancestry Overview

HEALTH

Health Overview

RESEARCH

Research Overview

FAMILY & FRIENDS

DNA Relatives

BUY KITSHOME ANCESTRY HEALTH RESEARCH FAMILY & FRIENDS Jacob

👉 23andme.com



Raise your hand, if you’ve 
played Pokémon Go

🙋







👉 armeasure.com



Raise your hand, if you’ve tried 
a neurotech (BCI/EKG) headset

🙋





Raise your hand, if you’ve 
personally been hacked

🙋



';--have i been pwned?
Check if you have an account that has been compromised in a data breach

 Generate secure, unique passwords for every account Learn more at 1Password.com

Why 1Password?

A troyhunt.com project

!  "  #  +

338
pwned websites

5,701,036,040
pwned accounts

86,917
pastes

94,820,167
paste accounts

Largest breaches
711,477,622 Onliner Spambot accounts

593,427,119 Exploit.In accounts

457,962,538 Anti Public Combo List
accounts

393,430,309 River City Media Spam List
accounts

359,420,698 MySpace accounts
234,842,089 NetEase accounts
164,611,595 LinkedIn accounts

152,445,165 Adobe accounts

131,577,763 Exactis accounts
125,929,660 Apollo accounts

Recently added breaches
4,848,734 Dangdang accounts

213,415 BannerBit accounts

7,633,234 BlankMediaGames accounts
242,715 GoldSilver accounts

205,242 Mappery accounts

575,437 Bombuj.eu accounts
36,916 Hub4Tech accounts

66,147,869 You've Been Scraped accounts

66,308 AerServ accounts
776,648 ForumCommunity accounts

email address pwned?

';-- Home Notify me Domain search Who's been pwned Passwords API About Donate % &

👉 haveibeenpwned.com



Enable 2FA for your favorite sites.
Go beyond the  password  and  protect  yourse l f  f rom hackers  and  account  takeovers .
Download  our  f ree  app  and  fo l low our  gu ides :

 

Search for 2FA guides.. .

Facebook

S O C I A L

V I E W  G U I D E

Yahoo

E M A I L

V I E W  G U I D E

Gmail

E M A I L

V I E W  G U I D E

Amazon

R E TA I L

V I E W  G U I D E

Twitter

S O C I A L

V I E W  G U I D E

V I E W  A L L  2 FA  G U I D E S L E A R N  A B O U T  2 FA

Top Rated
Authent icator  App

Simple to setup, secure cloud
backup, multi  device support.

App Features

Two-factor authentication (2FA) is the best way to
protect yourself online.
Defeat cyber criminals & avoid account takeovers with stronger security, for free!
Watch the video below to learn more about why you should enable 2FA for your
accounts.

APP FEATURES 2FA GUIDES HELP BLOG DEVELOPERS DOWNLOAD

👉 authy.com



For Work

Everything you need to
secure your business

Introducing

1Password 7 for Mac

All new, incredibly powerful and a
beautiful new look.

For Home

Peace of mind for you and
your Family

Learn more

Tour
Pricing
Downloads
Browser Extensions
Password Generator
Security
Privacy
Customers
Testimonials

Community

Newsletter
Twitter
Facebook
Reddit
YouTube
GitHub
LinkedIn
Instagram
Blog

Support

Support
Forum
Contact Us

1Password

For You
Families
Teams
Business
Locations
Europe
Canada
United States

Company

About
Press
Gift Cards
Affiliate Program

We're Hiring!

© 2019 1Password. All rights reserved. Terms of Service - Privacy Policy
Suite 303, 49 Spadina Ave, Toronto, Ontario, M5V 2J1, Canada.

Get started Watch video

Go ahead. Forget
your passwords.
1Password remembers them all for you.
Save your passwords and log in to sites
with a single click. It's that simple.

!

 English

Tour Families Business Pricing Security Support Blog Sign in Try 1Password FREE

👉 1password.com



Encrypt.me will ensure that
you are protected from:

Browser Leaking

Wi-Fi Eavesdropping

Broadband Spying

Download the app
Get the free Encrypt.me app on your mobile phone. Just send

Encrypt everything.
Keep  safe and secure

Try Free for 14 Days

No credit card required

What is VPN? Apps Pricing Help Account

yourself

👉 encrypt.me



Todo-list after the conference ends: 

☑ Buy a 3D printer 
☑ Buy a drone 
☑ Sequence my DNA 
☑ Experiment with AR (Augmented Reality)  
☑ Try a BCI headset (Brain-Computer Interface) 
☑ Fix my personal security 
💭 Create an agile organization that can experiment with 
new technology faster than me








